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Fellow Senators
You know how they say bad luck comes in 3’s? While I have found that to be true in my case it comes in 3 – 3’s. The last
3 months have been a bit of trial with some health issues, not serious, but very annoying and physically limiting. The latest
string of bad luck was my truck, fridge, and computer all going on the fritz in the space of 4 days. The worst was the
computer as the hard drive was toast and when I got the machine back from the repair guy I had 5000 files and 2500
emails in two big piles. He was unable to bring them over in the folders they had been saved in. I am about half way
through sorting them out and have been at it full time for 2 weeks. If trials make you stronger I should be a shoo-in in for
the iron man competition next year! Sorry I don’t usually have whine for breakfast but they say venting is good for your
blood pressure!
December in Sicamous is a bit cold but hardly any snow, so no complaints there and with any luck our snow will be gone
by the end of February.
Now for some good news! I love this organization because when needed Senators always step up. The Winnipeg and
Penticton JCI Senators have done just that and both have submitted a bid for the 2015 Crew Meeting. Thank you so much
to both. The Executive has reviewed both bids and they are pretty close to being equal so the decision was not an easy
one. I am pleased to announce that the 2015 Crew meeting will be hosted by the Winnipeg JCI Senators lead by Ken W
Cade 6866. Congratulations! Like the commercial says “Goin’ to Winnipeg”!
Many thanks to Senators Paul T Cowan 17694 and Dale J Foran 25512 for putting together a great bid for Penticton! The
vote was tied and the tie breaker was to accept the bid that was received first. Thanks again for your commitment and
support of the Senate!
Due to health issues, I have been slow getting the New Dimensions Committee up and running but it is coming together.
So far the committee consists of Alan Salmon 12323, David Robart-Morgan 27291, Secretary Treasurer Barney Ziola
14018 and myself. I have asked outgoing JCI President Jen Sencar 73093 to recommend 2 Senators that are either
recently aged out or about to age out to provide the committee with a fresh perspective. It is my intent if the committee
agrees that to get us started, David and Alan will look at proxy voting, Barney and I will look at financial stabilization, and
the two yet to be announced senators will look at engaging younger senators and identifying the dynamics of the
relationship between JCI and the Senate. I will keep you all informed via the newsletter as things develop.
If you have a Senate directory and have not glanced at it recently you may want to have a look through. I had not done
that to the most recent copy till the last couple of weeks and discovered a Senator whom I have not met lives right here in
my area. I can’t wait to meet him.
Secretary Treasurer Barney C Ziola has advised me that we have only reached approximately 59% of the 2014/2015
budget which was approved at the AGM in Ajax. We only have four months left to meet our budget. Therefore I am
encouraging all members who have not made a contribution in more than one year to do so. All contributions will be
greatly appreciated.
As we head into the holiday season I wish everybody a Merry Christmas and a Happy/Healthy New Year, take good care
and stay safe. My best wishes to you and your family for Happy Holidays and the next year filled with love laughter and
good health.
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“We will remember them”
WOLFE, Bernard R Governor 46 – Nov 06, 2014
JOHNSON, Robert L 5422 – Oct 06, 2014
KNUDSEN, David N 24060 – Nov 24, 2014
Calendar of Events
Dec 10, 2014
Jan 15 – 18, 2015
Jan 15 - 18, 2015
Jan 23 – 25, 2015

Feb 26 - Mar 01, 2015
Mar 13 – 15, 2015
Mar 20 – 21, 2015
Apr 09 – 12, 2015
Apr 24 – 26, 2015
Apr 30 – May 02, 2015
May 21 – 24, 2015
Jun 21 – 25, 2015
2016

“Welcome New Senators”
SHERIDAN, Carol – 73096 – Penticton, BC

Greater Toronto & District Annual Meeting/Elections – Bumpkins Toronto, ON
Contact: Rickard Walker – rickhwalker@me.com/R416-960-5197
British Senate Drumming Out - Knutsford,
Cheshire, UK
Contact: Veronica Robinson – drumout2015@britishsenate.org.uk
US JCI Senate mid-year Board meeting
Tempe, AZ Contact: Lowell Vahl - LVAHL@cox.net
rd
3 Waltz Gala, Wiener Hofburg
Vienna, AT
Enjoy a great Senate programme of waltz lessons, sightseeing/visits
Contact: Michael Mullner – m.muellner@muellner.com
rd
3 ASE Board Meeting
Vienna, At
Contact: Charlotte Velling – charlotte@velling.net
Pigeon Forge mini-national
Gatlinburg, TN
Contact: Peggy Collier - peggycollier@roane-reach.com
Florida JCI Senate 45th Anniversary
Altamonte Springs, FL.
th
Contact: Kelly J. Koch – Facebook Page – 45 FL JCI Senate Anniversary Celebration
US JCI Senate – Region V JCI Senate Spring Fling
Columbus, OH
Contact: Marilyn Jones – mmjones@bright.net
US JCI Senate – MAI 2015 Annual Meeting
Morgantown, WV
Contact: Chris Hufford – MAI2015WVJCISenate@gmail.com
US JCI Senate Region VI Spring Board Meeting
Lincoln, NE
Contact: Dale Teneyck – det@valmont.com/C402-594-9204
th
California JCI Senate 50 Anniversary
Pleasanton, CA
Contact: Sandy McManus – sandemac@aol.com
Canada JCI Senate – 2015 Crew Meeting
Winnipeg, MB
Contact: Ken W Cade – kencade@shaw.ca
US JCI Senate National Convention
Rochester, MN
Contact: Sharon Leppla – smleppla@newulmtel.net/507-359-9345/C507-276-4782
2016 JCI World Congress - Senate Program
Quebec City, QC
Contact: Patrick Roberge – proberge68@gmail.com
Vice President – Senator Barry D Evans 42155 – barry.e@xplornet.com

We had a great time in Germany at World Congress. The Quebec JC's ran a very professional Canada night and the
whole event was well done. Congratulations to your whole committee and bid team. Thank you for including us in your
promotion. We have a busy time to get everything ready for our 2015 Crew meeting. There has been lots of interest and
we will promote it well to our friends in Canada and USA.
Past President 2014/2015 Senator Eric HG Cowen – ericandjoan@sympatico.ca
Greetings to all my fellow Senators and Maple Leafs
I have not been doing much for the Senate since the last Newsletter. I have received a few letters from, Senators that
attended Our AGM in Ajax and said they had a great time and also sent me a few pictures at various events.
Your Executive wants to thank all who attended and hope to see you in the spring of 2015 at the next Senate AGM.
I am busy packing for the JCI World Congress to help the Quebec City Jaycee’s bid to host the World Congress in
Quebec City in 2016. I hope all Canadian Senators plan to attend. This is my first World Congress and very excited to
attend. Joan and I are taking the Viking River cruise the week before from Budapest to Nuremburg and this just adds to
the excitement of our holiday.
I have had a few contributions sent to me for the Canada JCI Senate and I want to thank you. I passed them along to
Barney. In the future you can send them to President Terry Sinton or Senator Barney Ziola and all are greatly appreciated.
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With Thanksgiving now over and a number of family gathering gone by, it is time to rake up all those beautiful leaves that
were in full colour a couple of weeks ago, and now the Christmas/New Year season is upon us. Many of the local Jaycee
units will be setting up for their Santa Clause Parades and usually need extra help so give your local JC unit a call and
offer your services.
Remembrance Day, November 11 has now past and all Canadians want to thank all our Armed Forces for keeping
Canada Safe in a country where PEACE is paramount to us all.
This is our last Newsletter of the year, so Joan and I want to Wish All Senators, Maple Leafs and your families a very
MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR
Canada JCI Senate Ambassador to US JCI Senate – Senator Rene Jacob 22847 – sen.ren22847@shaw.ca
If anyone is planning to attend the US JCI Senate Winter Board meeting in Tempe, Arizona in January - please be
advised that there is a $25.00 per day surcharge if you are not in the hosting hotel's block of rooms. This is standard
practice at the US conventions. In return, the hotels allow our hosts to run a complementary bar in the hospitality suite.
Book your room as soon as possible. Business casual is the recommended attire for the banquet... and JCI Senate shirts
are the normal wear for other functions. The price of registration includes meals plus there is always food in the hospitality
suite. If you need more information, please contact me at "sen.ren22847@shaw.ca". See the schedule of events for
registration contact information.
Good Luck to JCI Canada (formerly the Canada Jaycees) who is bidding to host World Congress in 2016 in Quebec City.
Having lived in the Province of Quebec at one time I can assure you that, politics aside, the people in Quebec know how
to throw a party. The results of the bid will be known by the time you read this.
I am going to show how politically incorrect I am and wish all those reading this along with their families a very Merry
Christmas and may 2015 be your best year yet.
2016 JCI World Congress – Senate Program Senator Patrick Roberge 68276 – proberge68@gmail.com
I wanted to introduce myself! My name is Patrick Roberge, Senator 68276 from Quebec City. I was on the COC that
brought back the JCI World congress in 2016 and I will be in charge of the Senate program for our event.
I wanted to contact you for many reasons. First of all, I really think that the COC and the Canadian Senate need to work
hand in hand for this event to try and make it the best Senate program in recent years. Also, since I never participated in
that program except for the Senate dinner, I will need all the help and ideas I can get. Please contact me at the above EMail address with your ideas and offer of help. Further information when approved and received will then be published.
NOTE: A call from Senate Patrick Roberge for those interested in working on the 2016 World Congress Senate program,
are requested to send an E-Mail to President Theresa Sinton.
US JCI Senate Ambassador to Canada JCI Senate Senator Phyllis Bowers 51430 - phyllisbow@aol.com
Look forward in seeing some of you Canada Senators at our Winter Board Meeting in Tempe, AZ. January 15 – 18, 2015.
If anyone needs information just let me know. Here is my email address. phyllisbow@aol.com
I would like to wish all my friends in Canada a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets Campaign… NOW at 2304…Countdown........696, Nov-Dec, 2014
Senator Joe Hogan 29280 - joe.hogan@rogers.com/905-728-2558
Dear Santa....re your request....
I realize you asked me to update you sooner on the Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets Campaign, but Santa it's just been a
wonderfully busy month and I wanted to bring you up to date for November 30th.Those Senators, Maple Leafs and
Friends have done it again Santa, sending the "one bed net a day" program for a little flip with sending in 54 nets this
month....! We were wondering Santa if you have any months with 54 days in them....or does it just seem like that when the
weather gets bad here in Canada ? Well Santa, I can proudly report that the Bed Nets Campaign is continuing to roll
along, with good support from across the country. Santa please remember those kind US Senators who stopped by our
annual Meeting of the Crew in September...keep them on your list too! In fact Santa we are so very pleased and proud of
our many donors from around the globe that I cannot begin to list them all. Santa, what a great gift of life and hope
Senators, Maple Leafs and Friends are able to give those children and families in Sub Saharan Africa providing some
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protection to keep them safe and healthy against malaria. So Santa, you have the monthly donation lists, please don't
forget those folks who are still planning to send in a donation! Santa, please send all of our Senators, Maple Leafs and
Friends a special wish from me to have a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year. Santa....you are the
BEST and we all believe that service to humanity is the BEST WORK OF LIFE!
Senators who wish to donate a Bed Net please forward your cheque payable to: Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets
Campaign c/o Joe Hogan, Senator 29280 700 Grierson St. Oshawa ON L1G 5J5. Each Bed Net costs $10.00 Senators
are reminded of the Bed Nets donation/acknowledgement form posted on the Canada JCI Senate website
(www.canadajcisenate.com). If you need to make an immediate donation of a Bed Net as a memorial or for any
celebration feel free to print the form, attach the acknowledgement section to a card and send your cheque with the
donation portion to me later. Please feel free to email your Bed Nets request to me and I'll mail out the acknowledgement.
Same day service is guaranteed!
The "Canada JCI Senate Bed Net a Month Club" is still open for members! Membership is open to everyone...feel free
to join anytime! Send along an annual cheque ($120.00)...it's that simple! What a wonderful way to celebrate your
birthday, anniversary or any special event in your life or recognize an event in your family. We are proud to welcome
Susan and Al Dempsey 41352 and a renewed membership with Barbara ML 187 and Leigh Spicer 21565
Proudly listed below are the "Bed Nets Senators" Maple Leafs and Senate Friends-donors since October “Thanks
for Giving Everyone"....
Molly Friend #1 and Barney Ziola 14018
Donna and Andy Lyons 23119

Susan and Al Dempsey 41352
Ben Jowitt 7062
Barbara ML 187 and Leigh Spicer 21565

The FUN BUNCH from Central Region! (In lieu of gifts at their Annual Christmas dinner):
Maple Leafs: Bev Daquano 031
Cathy Shiers 033
Ruby Tait 164
Sue Evans 195
Bunny Chalk 216
Joanne Scouler 230
Friends:
Carol Ashford
Ruth Olley
Ingrid Manberk
Melinda Shiers
Jennifer Shreve
Send a Net....Save a Life!
Greater Toronto & District JCI Senate President Senator Richard H Walker `2553 – rickhwalker6@me.
This past year, we saw our purpose as primarily social, a way of keeping in touch with old friends and making new. We
gathered thrice over lunch and once to golf.
We changed the newsletter by adding more information and silliness. We added colour and graphics for eye appeal. We
asked for, received and printed the comments and opinions of fellow members, which may or may not have informed
Senators what to expect at the AGM in Ajax. E-Mail allowed us to eliminate paper, printing and Canada Post.
We appreciated our speakers/moderators from within the Senate; Bill Tynkaluk 4050 (Toronto), Nawar Rai 69968 (Syria)
and Doug Valentine 3083 (Calgary, Stratford, Toronto). To this, Senators responded in goodly numbers, averaging north
of 25 at each. We hosted that globetrotting Senator from Australia, Neville Clare 9719.
We simplified finances, defining donations as our only revenue. We no longer charge dues or struggle to collect them.
Expenses are limited to honorariums, memorials and special approved outlays.
We revised and simplified the 'Terms of Reference' making them consistent with those of Canada and International.
Bert Kivimaki 13575 has offered a full slate of nominees for office for next year.
So this past year has been I think a moderate success. What about next year? As we age our bodies ache, our minds
forget and our numbers shrink. Jaycee numbers too are in decline. Also - without Jaycees the Senate will wither? Should
we turn a blind eye to the inevitable or should we be pro-active? We made overtures and a donation to the struggling
Toronto Chapter now defunct. Is this a symptom of a much bigger problem in Canada and around the world of JCI?
Is extinction looming? I love Christmas. Each year I become a child and may you enjoy it your way.
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NOTICE – NOTICE – NOTICE
There are still 63 copies of the 2013 Canada JCI Senate Directory on hand and if anyone who has not yet ordered a
copy of the Directory, they may do so by making a contribution of $50.00 or more and will automatically receive a copy or
by sending in $15.00 to Senator Barney C Ziola 14018, 8500 Bairdmore Crescent, Richmond, BC V7C 1M7 and he
will mail a copy out to you. JCI Canada Executive, Board of Directors and Chapter Presidents may also order a copy.
Please make cheque payable to “Canada JCI Senate’.
SALMON, Alan D 12323 – 121 – 4 – 2880 Queen St, East, Brampton, ON L6S 6H4 (R647-722-4741) (C647-328-4741)
(E-Mail: alan@k2e.ca) (Nancy) - Where has the year gone? It is almost Christmas and 2014 has been a good year for
Nancy and me. I am still working and our companies continue to prosper. We enjoyed the arrival of a granddaughter and
our first great grandson. I am slowly regaining strength in my legs and am mobile with my walker and wheel chair. No
problem getting into and out of the car. We did three flights this year. We did three trips this year with one to Jamaica for a
welcome break in February and two business trips to the west coast.
We should have had a trip to Ireland in September but that had to be postponed until next April. Nancy had emergency
surgery to reattach the retina in her left eye in July and she couldn't fly until late September.
It was great to attend the Meeting of the Crew in Ajax and visit with some old friends. We also enjoyed lunch with Barney
and Molly last month in Vancouver.
Nancy and I wish to extend season's greetings and best wishes for a prosperous new year.
STOCKDALE, Lloyd L 20377 – 19 A Cundles Road East, Barrie, On L4M 5L1 (R705-726-9011) (C705-727-6056)
(E-Mail:lloyds20377@roers.com) - It is with heavy heart and sadness that I report the passing of David N Knudsen,
Senator 24060 ON November 24, 2014. Dave was a good friend and a key member of my executive when I was NVP
Central Region 1976/77. Dave will be missed by his many friends and family. (Lloyd – Please pass on our condolences to
David’s family – Theresa).
WIGHT, Douglas A 1370 – 308 – 75 Songhees Blvd, Victoria, BC V9A 7M5 (R250-381-6614) (E-Mail: dawight@shaw.ca)
(Joyce) – Thanks for all your efforts and we do appreciate receiving the Newsletter. (Douglas – Thanks for your comments
and members enjoy being updated on the information of all of their friends – Theresa).
OSTERMAN, Donald L 16577 – 1683 Creekside Dr, Nanaimo, BC V9S 5V4 (R250-716-7826) (E-Mail:
donlosterman@shaw.ca) – It is that time of the year again to pay my contribution and time sure fly’s when you’re having
fun. I send greetings to all Jaycees, but especially all the gang from my era. I also am remembering some exceptional
Jaycees that have “Passed” on like Jerry Huot 22163, Hugh Schroeder 682, Poul Nielsen 5697 and Dolly Dahlberg 5995.
MORAN, John T 5295 – 5004 – 180 North Centre Road, London, ON N5X 0G7 (R519-679-5225) (C519-282-6287)
(E-Mail:moranj@rogers.com) – It is better late than never and I am sorry for the delay. I really enjoy reading each
Newsletter.
BARLOW, William W 2122 – 8 Haddington St, Cambridge, ON N1R 3P9 (R519-621-1813) (E-Mail: bowtiebill@me.com) –
I am sorry, I couldn’t open the contribution form, but here is my contribution.
TRACE, David W 27821 – 2178 Wenman Dr, Victoria, BC V8N 2S2 (R250-472-2069) (C250-721-4201) (E-Mail:
davidwraqce@gmail.com) (Lynne ML 203) – Keep up the good work Barney and the Executive.
COOPER, Russell W 4638 – 31517 Iroquois Dr, Warren, MI 48088 (R586-268-6079) (C586-306-4336) (E-Mail:
rwacooper4638@comcast.net) (Maxine 68012) - I just read the recent newsletter and was sad to learn of the death of my
friend Ernie Checkeris. Ernie and I have kept in contact over the years and I admired him as a great Jaycee but more than
that as a giant in his community and a servant of the people of Ontario. I will always remember his campaign slogan--Reach the peak with the Greek. Maxine and I are getting ready to leave for the World Congress in Leipzig, this being our
fourth trip to Europe this year. I am now really enjoying my new role as US JCI Senate Ambassador to Europe.
THOMAS, Donald E 3874 – 6301 West Island Highway, Qualicum Beach, BC V9K 2E4 (R250-757-9314) (E-Mail
twooldpharts@shaw.ca) (Jackie) – Old age (88) had a multitude of events and have made me very late with my
contribution. As a result I have added a 100% penalty to the usual. Keep up the good work. (Donald – Thanks for your
generous contribution and all Senators send both of you the best for the future – Barney).
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HARMATY, James J 318098 – Erie County Medical Center, 462 Grider St, c/o Terrace View – Room 3A – 13, Central
Terminal, Buffalo, NY 14215 (R716-548-5077) (E-Mail: harmaty31809@gmail.com) – Hello to everybody and I have
enclosed my annual contribution to the Canada JCI Senate. I hope all is well with you. (James – Thanks for your
generous contribution and the best to you in the future – Theresa).
CLARK, Robert W 6072 – 1587 St. Lawrence Ave, Kingston, ON K7L 4V1 (R613-546-0022) (E-Mail: clarks@kingston.net)
- Hello Barney and all Senators. I certainly look forward to the Senate Newsletter arriving and I still recognize a lot of
names in the four digit numbers. In my world I still put in a full day and it’s the curse of money assets BUT I welcome the
activity as it sure is lonesome without Myrna. The best regards to you and the Senate. (Robert – I missed seeing you at
the 2014 Crew Meeting in Ajax – Barney).
The Executive would also like to thank the following Senators for their financial contribution: SIRIANNI, Ryan ED 69769
MEKO, John 3003
HUTCHEON, Matthew 60917
STEEVES, Glen F 4584
KOROLUR, William 4952
LONG, James P 62374

PARKER, John H 19392
GAUNCE, Harry P 6627
MCLENNAN, Neil E 8938
RUPPEL, Julie A
HURST, Richard A 39832

MORGAN, Richard L 26501
COLE, Jennifer L 69904
MARTIN Lawrence L 47565
RICHARDSON, Donna B ML 219
KEEPING, Cecil E 25704
Yours in the Senate Spirit,
Senator/Senateur Theresa R Sinton 41756
President Canada JCI Senate 2014-2015
1736 Triple R Road
Sicamous, BC V0E 2V5
(R) 250-836-4613
E-Mail: terrysinton@cablelan.net

JAYCEE CREED
We Believe:

That faith in God gives meaning and purpose to human life.
That the Brotherhood of man transcends the sovereignty of Nations.
That economic justice can best be won by free men through free enterprise.
That government should be of laws rather than of men.
That earth’s great treasure lies in human personality.
And that service to humanity is the best work of life
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CANADA JCI SENATE – SUPPLIES ORDER FORM
First Name: ________________________________ Last Name: ______________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________
City/Town: _________________________ Province/State: ___________ Postal/Zip Code: _________________
SENATE NUMBER ________________________
17735 – Men’s Landmark Long Sleeve Easy Care Dress Shirt
This shirt comes only in Navy or White and in sizes: Small to 5XL
Number 17735 – Colour: __________ Size: __________ Quantity __________ @ $57.00 = $_________
97735 – Women’s Landmark Long Sleeve Easy Care Dress Shirt
This shirt comes only in Navy or White and in sizes: Extra Small to 3XL
Number 97735 – Colour: __________ Size: __________ Quantity __________ @ $57.00 = $_________
17737 – Men’s Landmark Short Sleeve Easy Care Dress Shirt
This shirt comes only in Navy or White and in sizes: Small to 5XL
Number 17737 – Colour: __________ Size: __________ Quantity __________ @ $55.00 = $_________
97737 – Women’s Landmark Short Sleeve Easy Care Dress Shirt
This shirt comes only in Navy or White and in sizes: Extra Small to 3XL
Number 97737 – Colour: __________ Size: __________ Quantity __________ @ $55.00 = $_________
P9900 – Men’s Denver Hayes Short Sleeve Pique Polo Shirt Sorry, no women’s companion shirt
available.
This shirt comes only in Navy or White and in sizes: Small to 2XL
Number P9900 – Colour: __________ Size: __________ Quantity __________ @ $57.00 = $_________
Canada JCI Senate Pins
Pin Quantity __________ @ $5.00 = $____________
Pin Quantity
10
@ $30.00 = $____________
Canada JCI Ties (none available presently))
Tie Quantity __________ @ $20.00 = $____________
TOTAL: $____________
Signature: ____________________
Date: _______________
NOTES:
The above prices include embroidery, shipping and taxes.
Please be very sure to clearly mark your Senate Number, colour and desired size.
Please make cheque or money order payable to: Canada JCI Senate
Please mail this order form and cheque to: Senator Please mail this order form and cheque to:
Senator Barry D Evans 42155, 2289 Burnside Line, Orillia, ON L3V 6H4
(R) 705-326-2856 (C) 705-715-2254, E-Mail: barry.e@xplornet.com
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US JCI SENATE – 2015 National Convention June 21 - 25
US JCI National Convention - Sharon Leppla 44742 Chairman - National 2015
smleppla@newulmtel.net - 507-359-9345 (H) - 507-276-4782 (C)
The MN JCI Senate is enthusiastically inviting all of you to 'SET SAIL FOR THE LAND OF LAKES, ICE, & MINNESOTA
NICE!
On Sunday, June 21, 2015 we are kicking off our week of fun, fellowship, and food with an exciting early hospitality event.
We are having a hog roast as our featured early hospitality meal. In Peace Plaza, which is located right outside our host
hotel {Kahler Grand Hotel} the hotel chefs are going to be roasting a hog, and serving it with country style potato salad
with sour cream, bacon, & scallions, luscious roasted sweet corn on the cob, baked beans, classic coleslaw, fresh
watermelon slices, cheddar cheese corn bread & a speciality cake to top it all off. We will be serving this extraordinary
early hospitality delight from 6:00pm to 8:00pm only. As this event is being catered for us, we need to have as accurate a
count for the meal as possible, therefore we are highly encouraging you to pre-register. Registering at the door will NOT
guarantee you the opportunity to have this wonderful meal. At 8:00pm, our hospitality room will open for socialization and
cold beverages. We can already imagine and hear the laughs as you reacquaint with each other sharing your times since
you were last together. Oh, and we can hear the playing cards being shuffled at some of the tables and the dice being
rolled on other tables. Our indoor hospitality room comfortably seats 300-350 folks.
Our Swedish Chef's Greeg & Jueery {Greg Green 65761 & Jerry Will 24873} have diligently planned a regional menu of
delectable delights for everyone. One of the scrumptious items to be featured is a creamy chicken & wild rice soup. They
have located a pot {caldron} large enough to use their boat oars to stir the soup. They have also been working with Sven
on raising enough cows for some delightfully delicious grilled hamburgers. Many, many more scrumptious meals and
snacks will abound. Snacks both hot and cold will be featured throughout the week between meals.
Our bartenders, Ole' & Lena {Don 64932 & Doreen 64069 Lietzau} have assured us that their ice, probably taken from
several of our beautiful lakes, will keep your beverages at the optimum temperature. They have also taken several of their
wagons and loaded them to over flowing with soda, water, beer, wine, and even some of that there hard liquor all to keep
your thirst quenched while you are with us.
Speaking of our host hotel, the Kahler Grand Hotel is located in beautiful Rochester, MN. It is consistently recognized as
one of the most livable cities in America. Rochester was rated #6 of the "10 Best Cities for the Next Decade" by
Kiplinger's Personal Finance magazine, July 2010. Rochester is built on the world-renowned Mayo Clinic's rock-solid
foundation. In return, the community serves as host to 2.7 million visitors each year, many of them receiving care at Mayo
Clinic. Currently more than 100,000 people reside in the growing community of Rochester. Rochester is a city that values
diversity, the arts, higher education and their many cultures. The Kahler Grand Hotel is directly across the plaza from the
Mayo Clinic. The Kahler Grand Hotel is a premier historic hotel in downtown Rochester. The Kahler Grand carries an 80
year legacy of comfort in each of its 660 rooms & suites, each equipped with modern amenities. The lobby hosts 2 full
service restaurants, the city's best martini bar, the Kahler Floral Shop, Peacock Gift Shop & a Starbucks Coffee. There is
an indoor pool & hot tub on the top floor, with a glass ceiling and an exquisite view of the city. Hagar & Helga are adjusting
to everyone not being able to stay with them in their humble abode. Their huge 2 room estate in the northern part of
Minnesota just wouldn't be large enough, and the outdoor 1 hole outside privy - well, need we say more. So, the Kahler
Grand Hotel it will be.
We are planning several tour options for you to consider either as a group or individually. Some of these options may
include: Wineries; an Amish Country Tour; Assisi Heights; Historic Mayowood Mansion; Soldiers Field Veterans Memorial;
National Eagle Center; the Rochester Carillon; & the famous Spam Museum.
The Red Hats of Minnesota & Region VI are planning some fun & gaiety for all our Red Hat friends when you come to
Rochester. We are asking you to please include on your registration form that you plan to attend our activities. We wish to
have as accurate a count of attendees as possible so we can accommodate everyone who will be attending our party. If
you would please write on the front of your registration form letting us know that you are planning to attend the Red Hat
party, we would greatly appreciate it. Come with your hats & be ready for some merriment.
For now save the dates of June 21 - 25, 2015 and plan to 'SET SAIL FOR THE LAND OF LAKES, ICE & MINNESOTA’
Consider visiting the US JCI Senate web-site or the MN JCI Senate web-site to find a registration form & a flyer detailing
the early hospitality hog roast. A registration Form is also included in this Newsletter.
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THE CANADA JCI SENATE

E SENAT JCI DU CANADA

PLEASE PRINT
NAME/NOM

ENLETTRES MOULEES
SENATOR # / # SENATEUR
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS/ADRESSE RESIDENTIELLE
BUSINESS NAME/NOM DE L’ENTREPRISE
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY/VILLE
BUSINESS ADDRESS/ADRESSE D’AFFAIRES
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
POSTAL CODE/CODE POSTAL
CITY/VILLE
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
RESIDENTIAL TELEPHONE/TELEHONE A LA MAISON
POSTAL CODE/CODE POSTAL
I
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
PARTNERS NAME/NOM DE L’EPOUX (SE)
BUSINESS TELEPHONE/TELEPHONE AU TRAVAIL
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
CELL NUMBER #:
E-MAIL ADDRESS (Please print clearly)
________________________________________________I______________________________________________
Please print or write your comments for the Newsletter:
S'il vous plait, dites nous Ce guise passé chez vous ET envoyez-nous vos commentaires:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Enclosed is a financial contribution of my choice:
Contribution financiere de Mon choix ci-incluse:
____________
Contribution also enclosed for Canada J.C.I. Directory:
Contribution aussi incluse pour l’annuaire du Senat J.C.I. du Canada
____________
Please make cheque payable to:
Etabir le cheque an l’ordre de:
Mail contribution and comments to:
Postez vos contribution ET commentaries a:

Date: ____________________

CANADA JCI SENATE/SENAT J.C.I. DU CANADA
Senator/Senateur Theresa R Sinton 41756
President Canada JCI Senate 2014-2015
1736 Triple R Road
Sicamous, BC V0E 2V5
(R) 250-836-4613
E-Mail: terrysinton@cablelan.net
Signature____________________________

For contributions by PayPal
1. Please go to the Canada JCI Senate Website: www.canadajcisenate.com
2. When the Website opens up – go to the lower left hand corner.
3. Where it indicates “To make a contribution” you can also make a contribution by PayPal or by
Credit Card. To complete the process just following the instructions.
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